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REPORT OF THE MEASUREMENT OF THE YOLO BASE, YOLO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA. 

By GEORGE DAVIDSON, Assistant. 

The llevelopment of the ''Davidson quadrilaterals'' looked to obtaining a base-line in that part 
of the Sacramento Valley lying immediately east of the Vaca or Berryessa .Mountains; and after 
the selection of the stations "Vaca Mountain'' and ".Monticello" an examination was made for 
the location. 

Vaca Mountain station commands the whole flat country to the east of it, but Monticello does 
not overlook the whole of these plains on account of a peak of nearly the same ele>ation sianding 
a short distance to the southeast of the station. 

The streams and sloughs running eastward from the Berryessa Mountains, which form the 
western boundary of the Sacramento Valley, are usually short and not very large. But in the 
rainy season they carry large volume8 of water, with swift currents, and are subject to overflows. 
These OYer11ows have gradually raised their banks from some distance on either side, so that the 
stream may be said to run on it ridge. C::whe Creek (Rio .Jesus Maria), having the great equalizing 
reservoir of Clear La.ke as its source, does not present this last feature in a marked degree, but 
Putah Creek (Rio de las Putas), Anderson, Dry, and Willow Sloughs do. The sloug-hs which are 
dry and grassy in summer and fall are bank-full in winter, and emu overflow. The banks of Dry 
Slough are very markedly higher than the adjacent land. These stream ridges lie nearly east and 
west, and therefore cross the line of any base chosen parallel to the Berryessa Mountains. 

Under instructions of the Superintendent, I commenced the examination of the plains of Yolo 
County between Cache and Putah Creeks for a suitable base-line, in April, 187G, having with 
me Assistants Rockwell and Eimbeck. After familiarizing myself with the country for a few days, 
and locating special objects, I easily located a 6-mile base-line lying east and west midway between 
Cache and Putah Creeks, and then obtained a proper quadrilateral, with its longest diagonal paralle1 
to the line Vaca ~fountain-Monticello. . 

Further examination proved that not only this longer diagonal of the quadrilateral was avail. 
able for a base-line, but also that another of the sides of the quadrilateral could be had. Upon 
representing the facts to the Superintendent, and showing that the long line would obviate the 
occupation of two extra statious on the plains, which would be required if either short base was 
adopted, he accepted the long base by telegraph. 

Fortunately, there is a ridge of 35 feet elevation lying on the south side of Uache Creek bottom. 
This gave favorable elevation to the north end. At the southern end of the base on Putah Creek 
the land is low, and, fortunately, llfontioello comes out f'.rom behind an outlying peak. Half a mile 
northward of the Putah the station Monticello is invisible. 

Within eight days the whole question had been settled. Assistant Eimbeck was then detailed 
to erect signals at Vaca Mountain and Monticello stations, both somewhat difficult of access. 
Assistant Rockwell was detailed to make a plane table survey with telemeter from Northwest to 
Southeast base station, so as t:o determine the relative positions of houses, fences, improvements, 
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sloughs, etc. In this work he made the length of the base 17 5731 metres by telemeter rod. The 
wheat was then 4 foet lligh and the measurements not easily made. 

·when this was about finished I received instructfons to occupy stations Mount Diablo and 
Mount Helena on the scheme of work to extend eastward, and north and south, and to connect 
with the primary work along the coast. 

In 1878 I was ordered to Europe to examine the instruments of precision at the Paris 
Exhibition. 

Iu 1879 I occupied the stations Mount Lola and Round Top, in the Sierra Nevada. 
In 1880 I occupied the stations S1.mtheast Yolo base, Northwest Yolo base, Monticello, and Vaca 

Mountain. 
In .June of that year I instructed Sub-Assistant Dickins to make a new topographical survey 

of the line of the base to ascertain what improvements bad been made upon it. His length differed 
10 metres from .Mr. Ifockwell's. Eotb lengths were obtained by telemeter. 

I studied tlie wearing of the banks of the Putah Creek, which had been cutting the left bank 
badly to the east of tLe 8outheast base, and the right bank badly above the Southeast base. 

For various reasons I moved the Southeast base station about 300 yards weRtward of the pro
visional station of 1876. The location of tht> Northwest base was not changed, 

The line appears to avoid all the probable improvements for some years at least, but as it 
passes through a very ricl1 tract of wheM country, it muRt eventually be occupied. 

As the high ridge of \:Yillow Slough lies directly across the line, I decided to build a brick 
shaft 30 to 3,-, feet above the ground at Southeast base, and one of 15 feet elevation at Northwest 
base. These pieri; arr elsewhere 1leRcribed. The Southeast base station is about 25 metres from 
the left bank of the Putah Creek, and the ground is 23 feet above low water therein. There is a 
slight l{~rne between the bank and the station, with a post and board fence thereon. 

GENERAL LOCATION OF THE YOLO BASE-LINE. 

The line is in Yolo County, in the Sacramento Valley, and nearly midway between the Sacra
ment.a Uiver and the Vaca or Berryessa .Mountains. (See sketch No. 28.) It lies nearly parallel 
with the Ualifornia. Pacific Hailroad, joining the towns of Davisville and Woorlland (county seat), 
and between 3 aml 4 miles west therefrom. Its general direction is N. m0 53' W., and S. mo 
531 E. The south end lies in the northwest quarter of sectiou 19, township 8 north, range 2 
east, Diablo meridian, being 3-k miles west and 1-k miles south of Davisville. It is reached by 
taking the county road west from DavisYille and turning southward on the unopened road which 
is a south continuation of the Plainfield road. The land is owned by W. H. Soule, post-office 
Davisville, Yolo County, California. 

The north end lies in the extreme southeast corner of the southeast quarter of section 28, 
township 10 north, range 1 east, Diablo meridian, being 4! miles west of the railroad passing 
through Woodland, a.ml immediately on the north side of the county road running west towar<ls 
Madison and Uopa;r Valley. The land is owned hy Mr. Jefferson Wilcockson, of Sacramento, but 
now rented by Mr. "William Gibson, living one mile south of ·woodland; there is no fence around 
the land. On the opposite side of tho road is Mr. James Oliver's ranch. Ile is familiar with all 
the operations here and was heliotroper in 1880. His post-office is Woodland. 

The lall(l immediately west of the base-line is a little higher, but between that higher ground 
and the foot-hills there is a general depression parallel with the line of the mountains and tihe 
base. Just west of tLe northern part of the line the land is rolling, whilst on the east it is quite 
thickl~' filled np with farrn-l!ouses and the large groves around them. From Willow Slough sonth· 
ward the soil is very good, and this part is largely occupied by farm-houses and large surrounding 
groves. In a very fow years improvements will doubtless cover the line. 

MARKING THE llA.SE STATIONS. 

In Ju11e, 1880, upon the final location of the two ends of the base, they were marked before 
the occupation of the stations with the 20-inch theodolite, as shown in sketch No. 29. 

The soil at Southeast base is a very fine sand, with an admixture of clay, but not sutBeient to 
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cause it to be de.signate,d other than a fine sandy soil, formed from the material deposited by over
flows of the Putah Creek. It is easily worked with the spade and does not require the pick. 

The elevation of the pier was such that it required a large foundation, and this was pr~jected 
at 70 inches square and 50 inches below the surface, to be built of well-burned brick, with cement. 
The sketch shows the general proportions of this pier and base. Below this base, however, there 
was placed a granite block 12 inches, squared on top, and 2 feet 11 inches deep, with a somewhat 
irregular base of 20 inches. This was a truncated pyramid, irregularly square. The top of this 
stone reached within 4 inches of the base of the main work, and wa.8- wholly separated from it. 
The base of it was in cement, placed in the lower excavation. On the the top was deeply cut the 
legend as shown in sketch. The marking for station point was on a fiat-headed round copper bolt, 
5 inches long and five-eighths inch diameter. The head was turued wi\h a fiat spherical surface, 
1~ inches diameter, and into the top was inserted a German-silver wire. In the polished end of 
this wire was punctured, with a needle, a fine hole about one-twent,y-fourth inch in depth (by esti
mation). This mark was transferred to the surface by means of a finely turned 42--pound plummet, 
hung carefully over it, and examined by a magnifier. Then meridian instrument No. 1 was placed 
on its brick stand at the transit ar.d latitude observatory, at right angles to the base line, and a G
inch Gambey theodolite on the liue to the northward, nearly on line of base. The foot-screws of 
the meridian instrument were removed and the base cemented to the pier and adjusted, and the 
fine plummet thread bronght between the middle thread and the micrometer thread, which had 
been moved close thereto. Mr. Gilbert adjusted the theodolite aud brought the X-threads on the 
plummet thread. Then Mr. Colonna placed four stubs around the station, two east and west, two 
north and south. In each pair of copper nails fine pointl:i were pricked, in line with the plummet 
thread and the meridian instrument and the theodolite. These marks were for tests and checks, 
lest the instruments should be disturbed. 

Over the copper bolt in the subsurface block, a nearly hemispherical glass about 3 inches in 
diameter was placed, and the earth then tamped around it to the level of the grouud upon which 
the base of the brickwork was to rest. 

The work for the brick foundation then commenced by wetting the soil at the bottom of the 
excavation, spreading a good layer of cement thereon, and working it well to establish its con
nection with the soil. Brick courses were carried up 14 iuches solid and 70 inches square; then 
the pier was battered and brought to receive the surface block of granite 26 inches square b,y 25 
inches deep; upon this being properly placed, the brickwork carried to the surface with sides of 
54 inches. This work was then allowed to stand for twenty-four hours, when the surface-mark for 
the station was made. This marking is on the· upper surface of a copper bolt, which was set i11 
lead and then driven until the head was batte"red out nearly even with the surface of the stone, 
polished and burnished. Then a minute hole was made in the copper at the intersection of the 
lines from: the instruments; after which cross-lines were made with a penknifo merely as guides 
to find the hole. Into this mark was stuck a fine needle, placed Yertical, and all was then covered 
with a glass tumbler, and the work on the hollow pier was commenced. 

The pier is here 54 inch1>s square, with a hollow shaft 16~ inches square (to the t-0p). To see 
the mark, two sight channels were left in the pier, one from the hollow center towards the meridian 
iastrument1 and one from the hollow center towards the theodolite. A wooden box with trap-door 
on top protected the glass and mark from falling mortar, etc. 

In filling in earth around the subsurface part of the structure four barrels of charooal and char
coal dust, which had been burnt for the purpose, were mixed with the earth in tamping. 

The pier was carried 33! feet above the surface~ and upon its top was laid a granite slab 40 !JY 
40 by 8 inches, with a hole ll inches diameter in the center. Upon this granite slab, after the pier 
had set, the position cirole and t.heodolite were centered by means of the instruments already re
ferred to. Subsequently, to provide against the possibility of the pier getting a cant during wet 
weather, etc., four reference marks were established to recover the station. These are especially 
referred to on page 142. This precaution was proven to have been necessary after the rainy season 
of 1880-'81. 

The making of the Northwest base station was almost identical with that of the South-
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east base. The same chara.cter of granite blocks, masonry, etc., was used; and the same methods 
of marking and reference. The soil at this station is a moderately stiff clay below the surface, and 
had to be picked out. When it was replaced around the brickwork two barrels of charcoal were 
mixed with tlie earth iu tampiug. 

It should be mentioned that when the base-line was measured the extremity of a bar projected 
1.96 metres beyond the base station. To mark the end of thi11 bar, one of the" fence stones" 
was placed in the ground, with its surface even with the top of the soil. Into the top of this stone 
block was leaded a copper bolt, with a small mark in it, to denote the point from which the fraction 
of a bar was measured. The top of this stone is marked: 

N.W. 

t 

CB 
Copp"r holt-head. 

REFEI{ENCE MAUK8 FOR SOUTHEAST RASE STATION. 

(Sketch No. 6.) 

'l'o proYide means for restoring the station in case of the tower taking a lean during the time 
it was allowed to staud after the llorizontal directions and azimut.hs had been meaimred, Assistant 
Colonna was detailed in December, 1880, after leaving Vaca Mountain station, to place sub-surface 
1mirks, below the reach of the lilow, on the line of the uase northward, aml at right angles thereto 
eastwardl_y, which he did, a:s per :sketch. 

To place the ~rnhsurfaee structure of brick iu cement, a hole for each was dug 3 by 3 by 3 feet; 
theu two eoun;es of bricki,; were laid in cement; then a cube of granite, one foot. each side, wall set 
on this. hi the upper surface a copper bolt wais set, leaded, aml driven in solid. The brickwork 
was then carried up awl arouutl the stone tliree bri~ks square on the outMido. Each block is lf foet 
high and the tops are 18 inchei; below the surface. 

To mark the bolt iu the granite cnbc, meridian instrument No. 1 was placed over No. 2 block, 
and its center marked b,y a drill-hole in the top of the copper bolt. Then the instrument was 
directed to the 1>tatio11, and a drill-!.t0Ie mad<" in bolt No. J on the line. The meridian instrument 
was then viaced over :So. ~l block. The copJJer bolt was marked in the same manner as No. 2 bolt 
had beell, and tlien tile instrument was directed to the station, alld the l\ o. 4 bolt was marked 
b.Y <lrill-1.tole in tlie line. All were tested repeatedly. The bolts Nos. l and:; were protected by 
drinkiug-gfasses turned OYer them; arouud each glass, cement was placed to form a hard setting 
for them, but was prevented from adhering to the stone by placing a sheet of paper under the cement. 
No:s. ~and 4 had not this protection. Tl.te granite block of No. 2 cracked when tl.te bolt was driven 
home solidly. 

'l'he zenith telescope and tmnsit piers, being on the line No. 1-No. 2, were removed to the 
lowest two courses, which are 18 iucl1es below the surface, its rough references only. 

THE BASE LlNE LEVELED .L'l"D MEASURED WITH FIFTY -METRE WIRE. 

'V.IJen I was occupying the stations Southeast base and Nortl1west ba!!e with the large theodo
lite, Assistant Colonna was detailed to run a line of levels and repeat between the two stations, 
and theu to connect the Northwest base with the California Pacific Railroad bench-mark at Wood· 
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directed to the 1;tatioll, and a drill-jJOle mad(" in holt No. ] OIl the line. The meridian instrument 
was then l'laced over :So. ~l block. The cOPIJer bolt was marked in the same manner as No.2 bolt 
had been, and Olen tile instrument was directed to t.he station, and the 1\0. 4 bolt was marked 
b,Y drill-hole in tIle line. All were tested repeatedly. The holts Nos. 1 and :, were protected by 
drinking-glasses turnell oyer them; arouud each glass, cement was placed to form a hard setting 
for them, but was prevented frolll adhering to the stone by placing' a sheet of paper under the cement. 
Nos. ~ and 4 had 110t this protection. The granite block of No.2 cracked when the bolt was driven 
home solidly. 

'.l'he zenith telescope and tmnsit piers, being on the line No. i-No.2, were removed to the 
lowest two eour.ses, which are 18 inclH's below the surface, ItS rough references only. 

THE BASE LlNE LEVELED .L'I"D MEASURED WITH FIFTY -METRE WIRE. 

'Vben I was occupying t.be stations Southeast hase and Nortllwest base with the large theodo
lite, Assistallt Colonna was detailed to run a line of levels and repeat between the two stations, 
and theu to connect the Northwest base with the California Pacific Railroad bench· mark at Wood· 
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]a.nd. I<'ifty-metre telegraph wire was compared with a Chesterman steel tape on top of a straight 
level fence. 

In measuring, the ground passed o\·er was either liigL stubble or summer fallow. The wire 
was strained 48 pounds by a spring balance at the forward eud. A stub was driven iu the ground 
at eYery 50 met.res, and a tack driven in top of the stub . 

. The following measures were made: 
Metres. 

~i49 measures, 50 metres each ..... 17450 
1 measure, 25 metres . . . ............................ . 25 
1 measure, 50 feet... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 15.24 

Base .................... . =17490 

The count was checked by kvelings as followR: The level iustrument was each time set over 
a piu, and tlie rods held on a stub; this gives 100 rnetrPR to each station, unless otherwise noted. 
Thus, check 

159 stations by 100 metres ..................................... . 
1 station hy 150 metres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....•.. 

13 stations by 100 metres................... . ................ . 
1 station by 50 metres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................... . 
3 stations by 25 metres . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . ................... . 
1 station by 15.24 metres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Base ...................................... - ... - - - .... ·. · · ··· 

Metroo. 
15900 

150 
moo 

50 
75 
15.24 

=17490 

The levels were run over the base-line twice. The two rods, Boston pattern, were kept plumb 
by means of a plumb-bob attached to each. One rod was held over the back stub, and the other 
over the forward stub, and the readings were made as nearly simulta1wously as practicable. 

The rods had been compared with a standard yard and found practically correct. 

Feet. 
The first measurement, from souLheast base to northwest base, gave for 

the difference of level. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81. 931 
The second, from northwest base to southeast base. . . . . . . . . . ........ 82. 122 

Mean difference of level.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82. 026 

The levelings between northwest base and ·woodland, California Pacific Railroad bench-mark 
were 

Feet. 
I. From northwest base to 'V oodland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92. 698 

II. From Woodland to northwest base ...........••.................. 92. 669 

92. 68..'l 

The railroad bench-mark, as given by the railroad engineers, is 60.6 feet above mean low 
water of San Francisco Bay. Therefore we have, provisionally 

Southeast Yolo base station= 71.257 feet above low water, San Francisco. 
Northwest Yolo base statiou = 153.282 feet ahoye low water, San Francisco. 
The plan I had in view to determine this satisfactorily was to connect the Southeast base 

station ("\·fa I>ixon and railroad) with the Coast and Geodetic Survey bench-mark at Benicia by a 
line of levelings t-0 be carried out this winter. 

TEMPORARY MARKS ON BASE·LINE. 

After studying the different methods of marking the voints on the base when the work closed 
at night, at lunch, and at the approach t-0 a bridge, I adopted a granite block 12 by 12 by 4 inches, 
with a copper bolt five-eighths inch diameter projecting f,wo incl1es aboni surface, with its end 
double beveled and silvered. On one face of this dull knife-edge a small fine line was drawn from 
the edge downwards. This line was the point of reference. When the "mark" was to be fixed in 
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Ia,nd. I<'ifty.metre telegraph wire was compared with a Chcsterman steel tape on top of a straight 
level fence. 

In measuring, the ground passed o\'er was either lJigh stubble or summcr fallow. The wire 
was strained 41:i pounds by It spring balance at the forward cnd. A. stub was dri yen in the ground 
at every 50 metres, and a tack driven in top of the stub . 

. The following measures were made: 
Mdrcs. 

~i49 measures, 50 metres each ..... 17450 
1 measure, 25 metres .. ". _ ................ _ ........ . 25 
1 measure, 50 feet... ... .. ............ .. '" ............... . 15.24 

Base .................... . =174UO 

The couut was checked by ](>yelillgs as follow!';: The le"el illstrument was each time set over 
it pill, and the rods held on a stuh; this gives 100 metrps to eaeh station, unless otherwise noted. 
Thus, check 

159 stations by 100 metres ............ _. _., . __ . " _. _ ........... _ 
1 station hy 150 metres. . .. ....................... .. .. _ . '" . 

13 stations by 100 metres .................. , ........ . ........ . 
1 station by 50 metres .......... , .. . ....................... . 
3 stations by 25 metres. . .. .:.......... . ........ '" ........ . 
1 station by 15.24 mctres ................................... 0 ., 

Base .. 0 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ' •••••••••••••• , ••••••• 

Metr ..... 
15900 

150 
vmo 

50 
75 
15.24 

=17490 

The levels were run over the base· line twice. The two rods, Boston patt-crn, were kept plumb 
by means of a plumb· hob attached to each. One rod was held oyer the back stub, and the other 
over the forward stub, and the readings were made as nearly simultaIlPously as practicable. 

The rods had been compared with a standard yard and found practically correct. 

Feet. 
The first measurement, from souLheast base to northwest base, gave for 

the difference of leyel. .. . ....................... ,............... 81. 931 
The second, from northwest base to southeast base. .... .... . ........ 82.122 

Mean difference of level. .. ,.................................. . .. 82. 026 

The levelings between northwest base and 'Woodland, California Pacific Railroad bench·mark 
were 

Fect. 
I. From northwest base to 'Woodland .............................. " 92. 698 

II. From Woodland to northwest base ...........••.. 0 •••••••••••••• _ 92.669 

92.68..1 

The railroad bcnch·mark, as given by the railroad engineers, is {jO.6 feet above mean low 
water of San Francisco Bay. Therefore we have, provisionally 

Southcast Yolo hase station = 71.257 feet above low water, San Francisco. 
Northwest Yolo base station = 153.282 feet ahoye low water, San Francisco. 
The plan I had in view to determine this satisfactorily was to connect the Southeast base 

station (.ia nixon and railroad) with the Coast and Geodetic Suryey bench·mark at Benicia by a 
line of levelings to be carried out this winter. 

TEMPORARY MARKS ON BASE·LINE. 

After studying the different methods of marking the ]>oints on the base when the work closed 
at night, at lUllCh, and at the approach to a bridge, I adopted a granite hlock 12 by 12 by 4 inches, 
with a copper bolt five·eighths inch diameter projecting t,wo incItes ahonl surface, with its end 
double beveled and silvered. On one face of this dull knife·edge a small fine liue was drawn from 
the edge downwards. This line was the point of reference. When the" mark" was to be fixed in 
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position a hole was scraped in the soil to a depth of 3 or 4 inches, and the block placed in it. The 
knife-erlge was placed iu the line of the bar, and the fine line approximately located under the end 
of the bar . 

.An ivory scale divided to 0.50mm was then placed in line with the bar, and a given division of 
the scale-for instance, 20.00mm-was made coincident with the fine line by means of a magnifier. 
The scale was made level. Then, with the sector, the end of the bar was transferred to the scale. 
After some progress, the method adopted with the sector was to level the transit axis, point on bar, 
and read the scale once; theu reverse the transit axis level, adjust ancl point on end of bar, and 
read the sector again; then reverse the telPscope in the Y's, lpvel transit axis, point on end of bar, 
and read scale; reverse transit axis leYel, adjust and point on encl of bar, and read scale. At each 
reading the ivory scale was reset. 

The sector was placed a distance of uearly 20 feet from the end of the bar and at right angles 
thereto. The magnifying· power of the telescope was measured 20 diameters. The legs of the 
tripod of the sector were cut short, so that the height of the telescope was about 3 feet above the 
ground. This enabled the end of the bar and the metre scale to be seen with the same focus of 
the telescope. Three of these granite marking-blocks were in use, so that no block was removed 
until another, or a kilometre block ahead, bad been established. After some progress of the work, 
I adopted the rule of using the sector always on one side of the bars. 

THE MOVABLE COVER FOR '!'HE BA.SE .A.PP .A.R.A.TUS. 

Having determined to measure the base-line with the beams and trestles carrying the base
bars protected from the direct action of the sun, I gave to Assistant Gilbert a general idea of 
what I wished, and the cover was constructed under bis direction at Sacramento. 

To protect the bars from the direct action of the 1mn, to secure them from injury at night, or 
during any temporary suspension of the measuremeut, and to allow ample room for movement 
during work on both sides of the trestles and bani, it was necessary to hitve a cover 50 feet long, 
12 feet wide, and 9 feet high, one that should possess great strength and yet be light enough to 
be easily moved by two or three men. 

The foundation was a parallelogram of the length and width just named; the material WM 

Puget Sound fir, and the size of the timbers 2~ by 6 inches; the angles were strengthened by heavy 
three-eighths-ineh angle-irons and stout bolts. The canvas cover was stretched over wagon hows 
of ash, spliced so as to obtain the necessary width and heig·ht. 

Four wheels were used, each having a diameter of 3~ feet, and eacl1 pair secured 10! feet from 
the en<l, in such a way that they could be readily detached and the frame-work allowed to rest on 
the ground. This was always done during any temporary suspension of the meaimrement, and at 
night the cover was completely closed by cauvas curtaius and secured so as to aJford entire pro
tection to the apparatus against wind and rain. The whole cover complete weighed about 11200 
pounds, and on hard, leYel ground could be moved by one man. 

·when at work, the standard bar No. 2 was carried secured to the rail on the shady side of the 
cover. Suitable shelves and bags served to hold such tools, instruments, etr., as were needed from 
time to time during the progress of the work; thus loaded the wheels doubtless sustained a weight 
of J 500 pounds. The entire frame-work is fastened together with ordinary carriage bolts, and can 
be readily taken apart for shipment. The movable cover became known throughout the region as 
the" Yolo buggy." 

THE ORGANIZATION OF THE PARTY. 

The readiest way of understanding the movement of the party at work is by an examination of 
the annexed plan (Sketch No. 30), exhibiting the bars and tripods or trestles in position, and the 
traces of the men's forward movements. 

As we actually reached an average of fifty-seven bars per hour, and frequently several con
secutive bars in forty-five seconds each, it will be readily understood that the whole of the move
ments must have been almost as regular as machinery. Every officer and man bad a specilic duty 
assigned to him, and no deviation was allowed therefrom. The general forward movement may be 
said to commence at the command "Break," when the contact slide of the forward bar wMJ tlni.wn 
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position a hole was scraped in the soil to a depth of 3 or 4 inches, and the block placed in it. The 
knife-edge was placed in the line of the bar, and the fine line approximately located under the end 
of the bar. 

An ivory scale divided to 0.50mm was then placed in line with the bar. and a given division of 
thc scale-for instance, 20.00mm-was made coincident with the fine line by means of a magnifier. 
The scale was made level. Then, with the sector, the end of the bar was transferred to the scale. 
After some progress, the method adopted with the sector was to leyel the transit axis, point on bar, 
and read the scale once; then reverse the transit axis level, adjust anfl point on end of bar, and 
read the sector again; then reverse the telpscope in the V's, lpvel transit axis, point on end of bar, 
and read scale; reverse transit axis leyel, adjust and poillt on end of bar, and read scale. At each 
reading the ivory scale was reset. 

The sedor was placed a distance of lJearly 20 feet from the end of the bar and at right angles 
thereto. The magnifying' power of the telescope was measured 20 diameters. The legs of the 
tripod of the sector were cut short, so that the height of the telescope was about 3 feet above the 
ground. This enabled the end of the bar and the metre scale to be seen with the same focus of 
the telescope. Three of these granite marking,blocks were in use, so that no block was removed 
until a,nother, or a kilometre bloek ahead, had been estahlished. After some progress of the work, 
I adopted the rule of using the sector always on one side of the bars. 

THE MOVABLE COVER FOR ,!'HE BASE APP ABATUS. 

Having determined to measure the base-line with tbe beams and trestles carrying the base
bars protected from the direet aetion of tbe snn, I gave to Assistant Gilbert a general idea of 
what I wished, and the cover was constructed under his direction at Sacramento. 

To protect the bars from the direct action of the sun, to secure them from injnry at night, or 
during any temporary snspension of the measurement, and to allow ample room for movement 
during work 011 both sides of the trestles and bars, it was necessary to hltve a cover 50 feet long, 
12 feet wide, and 9 feet high, one that should possess great strength and yet be light enough to 
be easily moved by two or three men. 

The foundation was a parallelogram of the length and width just named; the material WaB 

Puget Sound fir, and the size of the timbers 2~ by 6 inches; the angles were strengthened by heavy 
three,eighths.ineh angle-irons and stout bolts. The canvas cover was stretched over wagon bows 
of ash, spliced so as to obtain the necessary width and heig'ht. 

Four wheels were used, each having a diameter of 3~ feet, and eaell pair secured lO! feet from 
the end, in such a way that they could be readily detached and the frame-work allowed to rest on 
the ground. This was always done during any temporary suspension of the measurement, and at 
night the covel' was completely closed by canvas curtains and secured so as to afiord entire pro
tection to thc apparatus against wind and rain. The whole cover complete weighed about 1,200 
pounds, and on hard, level ground could be moved by one man. 

'When at work, the standard bar No.2 was carried secured to the rail on the shady side of the 
cover. Suitable shelves and bags served to hold such tools, instruments, etr., as were needed from 
time to time during the progress of the work; thus loaded the wheels doubtless sustained a weight 
of ] 500 pounds. The entire frame-work is fastened together with ordinary caITiage bolts, and can 
be readily taken apart for shipment. The movable cover became known throughout the region as 
the" Yolo buggy." 

THE ORGANIZATION OF THE PARTY. 

The readiest way of understanding the movement of the party at work is by an examination of 
the annexed plan (Sketch No. 30), exhibiting the bars and tripods or trestles in position, and the 
traces of the men's forward movements. 

As we actually reached an average of fifty-seven bars per hour, and frequently several con
secutive bars in forty-five seconds each, it will be readily nnderstood that the whole of the move
ments must have been almost as regular as machinery. Every officer and man bad a specidc duty 
assigned to him, and no deviation was allowed therefrom. The general forward movement may 00 
said to commence at the command" Break," when the contact slide of the forward bar Wa3 tlntwn 
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back, and the after bar was drawn back, lifted out, and moved forward. The tripod men relieved 
the tightening of the legs, pickecl up the tripods, and IDO\'ed forward, where the tripodi> were imt in 
line and in position by au ofiicer; the plates followed and were placed outside the position of the 
legs; then the tripods were placed on the plates, accuratel,y distanced, le\'eleu, and clamped. The 
"buggy" moved forward as soon ai> the plates were raised. One officer, near the sector, guarded 
the bar which remained in position. An officer then received in his own hands the after end of the 
forward bar, and was then responsihle for it until the next "break" of contact. 

The details of aligning the bar, raisiug or depresi:;ing the after end, making approximate con
tact, reading the Borda aml mercurial thermometers, reading the sector, and making final contact 
under a magnifier, fe.il into their regular and necessary sequence. 

It was the duty of each officer to guard against errors of reading scales and thermometer; of 
the recJrder, to announce any seeming de\'iatiou from regularity of change; and of the chiet; to 
call for any re-examination if he suspected mistakes. 

The sector readiugs for inclination were checked by a re-reading; aud in the second measure
ment one officer read the sector and left it witlwut annouucing hii:; reading m1til' the second officer 
bad given the degrees aud minutes. 

It will be noticed that the bars were carried forward ou one side of the line of tripods, officers 
arnl plate and tripod men remainiug on the other, and no one was permitted tu pass under the 
bars. When no actual measurement was being made, and wlleu tlle night or bench-mark or any 
other mark was being referred to, all hauds left the inside of thl' "huggy" until, recalled. 

At the close of the day the bars and stanuard were put in 1108ition on the comparing lieam, 
resting 011 two trestles for the morning curnparisou, aml lightly coYeretl with canYas against rain 
beating through the light cover. At night the watchman had a llamrnock swung under the ''horse'' 
or trestle over the wheels. · 

Before the measurement commenced the bars were compared with the standard bar, in the 
condition in whfoh they h11ll remained over night; then the sectors were examined by the leveling 
instrument for the <letermination of the zero of the inclination arc. The after bar was then plumbed 
over the night mark, and at its satisfactory measurement the command "Break'' announced the 
forward movelllent of the bars. The night mark was covered by a box and left intact until another 
mark had been secured. 

It will be seen hy the plan that tlw following perisonnel of the party was requisite on the 
ground: 

Chief of Party Davillson, Assistant Gilbert, Sub-ai>sistauts Dickins, Pratt, 
Blair, Recorder Hill, Mechauiciau Suess . .. . . - . - . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . .. 7 

Men, 11; watchman, 1; driver (au<l extra, who also attended to bridges, etc.), 2. 14 
In camp: cook, ofifoers' steward, men's steward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 

Total, officers and men . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ " .......... 24 

FOOT PLATES OF THE TRESTLES. 

These plates were devised as a substitute for ,those with circular grooviugs, the latter being 
too limited in their range. The plate herewith exhibited in section and plau was found to answer 
all the purposes demanded. (See Sketch No. 29.) 

The plates were laid independently of each other, and with very little practice tile men became 
familiar with the best m0<le of stamping them down. They were used on every character of 
ground, and bad t,heir severest test on that part of the line torn open b,r innumerable "drying 
cracks," as mentioned in this report. Each Illate weighed 9! pounds, aml the points were tumed 
st.eel riveted on top. There were none of them broken or injured in the work. 

COMPARISONS OF THE BASE BARS WITH THE FIELD STANDARD BAR. 

I had brick piers built at Southeast ba.ae, Middle base, Northwest base, and Camp Schott, upon 
which to place the frame made by Mr. Suess, in ca.mp, for carrying the two base bars alJ(l standard 
bar during comparison. Independent piers carried the comparators. All the earlier comparisons 
were made on this frame and piers at camp and at Southeast base. 

S. Ex. 77-19 
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back, and the after bar was drawn back, lifted out, and lI10ved forward. The tripod mell relieved 
the tigbtening of the legs, llickecl up the tripods, and mo,'ed forward, where the tripodH were lint ill 
line and in position by au ofiicer; the plates followed and werc placed outside thc position of the 
legs; then the tripods were placed on the plates, aceuratel;r distanced, le\Teled, and clamped. The 
"buggy" moved forward as soon aH the plates were raised. One officer, near the sector, guarded 
the bar which remained in position. An officer then received in his own hands the after end of the 
forward bar, and was then responsihle for it until tbe next" break" of contact. 

The details of aligning the bar, raisiug or depressing tbe after end, making approximate con
tact, reading the Borda and mercurial thermometers, reading the sector, and making final contaet 
nnder a magnifier, feil into their regular and neeessary sequence. 

It was the dnty of each officer to guard against errors of reading scales and thermometer; of 
the rec)rder, to announce any seeming de\riatioll fi'om regularity of change; and of the chief; to 
eall for any re-examination if he suspected mistakes. 

The sector readings for inclination were checked by a rc-reading; and in the second measure
ment one officer read the sector and left it witllOut anuouucing hit> reading until· tbe second officer 
bad given the degrees amI minutes. 

It will be noticed that the bars were carri(~d forward Otl one side of the line of tripods, officers 
ana plate and tripod men remaining on the other, and no olle was permitted tu pass uuder the 
bars. When no actual measurement was heillg' made, amI wlIen tlIe night or hench-mark or any 
other lllark was being referred to, all hauds left the inside of thl.' "hllggy" unW'recalled. 

At the dose of the day the hars and standard were put in 1I08ition on the comparing lIeam, 
resting 011 two trestles for the morning cuwl'arisoll, aml lightly covered with cam-as against rain 
beating through the-light cover. At night the watchman had a llltIllllJOck swung under the "horse" 
or trestle over the wheels. . 

Before the measurement commenced the hal'S were eompare-d with the standard bar, in the 
condition in which they hl1d remained over night; then the seetors were examined by the leveliug 
instrument for the <letermination of the zero of tll(\ inclination arc. The after har was t.hen plumbed 
over the night mark, and at its satisfactory measurement the command "Break" annonnced the 
forward moveDlent of the bars. Thc night mark was covered bS a box and left intact until another 
mark had been secured. 

It will be seen hy the plan that tlw following' perlSonuei of the party was requisite on the 
ground: 

Chief of Party Davillson, Assistant Gilbert, SUb-}tHsistauts Dickins, Pratt, 
Blair, Recorder Hill, Mechalli(~ialJ Suess ..... .. _ . __ ...... __ .. . . . .. . . .... ........ '4 

Men, 11; watchman, 1; driver (amI extra, who also attended to bridges, etc.), 2 _ 14 
In camp: cook, offic,ers' steward, men's steward ___ . " _ .. __ . __ .. _. - _ .. __ - 3 

Total, officers and men . __ .. _____ . _ ... _ .. -.. .. ____ . _ . __ .. " .. ___ .. __ - 24 

FOOT PLATES OF THE TRESTLES. 

These plates were devised as a snbstitute for ,those with circular grooving'S, the latter being 
too limited ill their range. The plate herewith exhibited in section and pIau was found to answer 
all the purpost's demanded. (See Sketeh No. 29.) 

The plates were laid independently of eaeh other, and with very little practice the men became 
familiar with the best mo<le of stamping them down. They were used on every charaeter of 
ground, and bad t,heir severest test on that part of the line torn open b.y innumerable II drying 
cracks," as mentioned in this report. Each I)Iate weighed 91 pounds, ant! the poiuts were tumed 
8t.ee1 riveted on top. There were nOlle of them broken or injured ill the work. 

COMPARISONS OF THE BASE BARS WITH THE FIELD STANDARD BAR. 

I had brick piers built at Southeast base, Middle base, Northwest base, and Camp Schott, upon 
which to place the frame made by Mr. Suess, in camp, for carrying the two base bars alJ(I standard 
bar during comparison. Independent piers carried the comparators. All the earlier comparisons 
were made on this frame and piers at camp and at Southeast base. 
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Haviug determined to mak<> compariso11s of the base bars and standard every morning before 
comme11cing measures, J directpd ::\Ir. l'ratt to make a portable. wooden beam, which should rest 
on two ordinary trestles. Upou each end of this beam a comparator was to be secured, and the 
comparisom; were to he made upon the assumption that tlie beam llid not change in length during 
the period of each comparison, or if change took place it might be measured b.r knowing the 
temperature of the beam and its coefficient of expansion. 

As soon as the beam wa;;; constructed these daily comparisons were tnadc. At northwest bMie 
thi,-i beam restflfl on the brick piers, but their comparators were in their places 011 the beam. At 
Camp Schott, at the close of the mettsnrernents, the beam also rested on brick piers; comparators 
on the beam. 

The beam is described as follows, in l\Ir. Pratt's own words. Of course it would have been 
better rnalle and wit,L special adjustments if time and means had been available. It was made by 
l\fr. Pratt in camp, and its working was satisfactory: 

"The i<l<'a of using iu tl1e field a sing·Je beam so arranged that one base bar could he laid on it 
at a tinw and its rnf'asure or comparison taken, tlien rernoYed entire)~· and replaced by another bar, 
and 8Q on) was suggested to you, I lwlieve, by Assistant Schott. 

"Tlw hcarn was proportion!'d and made to earr~· out Assistant Schott's suggestions, which 
accounts for its hei11g so Harrow. After it reached the field it was decided that it would be best 
to }lilt all the ban; 011 at one time, and I deYised and executed all the present attachments. The 
cru<le11ess of construction and arra11genwnt was due to the limited means at hantl. The plank.<! 
tliat compose tlw hP1rn1 are of tlwrougbly seasoned two-inch white cedar, and are securely 
bolted together i11 such a rnauuer that they ean be retightened at any time in case of shrinkage. 
In order to make it as portable as possible, the usual carriage for carrying the bars was dis
eardNI, t11(• bars tliemHchcs actiug for that pnrpose by simply resting m1 tbe two hard wood 
pieces, which are at riglit auglPI", aml l1ave round metallic rails fixed t-0 their under sides. Each 
one of tlwse rails resto; 011 two groond metallic rollers, one on eitlier side of the beam; the 
two rollen; on the hack of t1H· apparatus, HS "1Cell in the drawing (sketch No. ao), are com1ected 
with cacli otlwr h~- a ;;:haft, and id>lo with the wheds at either end, which are used by the observers 
to mon> the baris haekward and forwar<l. 'l'here is a little lost motion in that portion of the shaft 
which is liPtwe!'n tlw two metallic rollerR, which enables the obsen·ers to give either end of the 
ban; a :slight i111lepem1Pnt rnoYement. 

"l'JH!Pr tlw poi11ts of :-;upport to ea eh bar are placecl dfagmrnl metallic plates~ with an adjusting 
scr<>w in c·ad1 end~ h;1· wliid1 means the bars are raiRed or depressed to the exact beight of the 
alm tting- pieces 011 tlie cornparators. By referri11g to the sketch the handles of the8e adjusting 
screws will he see11 to pr<(ject abo\'e the tops of the base bars." 

MOVING TIIE BASE BARS INTO LINE. 

Yarions plans were suggested to move the bar sidewa;ys b;y mecbanical means, but tbat, proposed 
b~· l\tr. <~ilbert "·as accepted as the simplest, and was capable of being made by a blacksmith. 
(See sketch No. :!!.I.) 

An iron ro<l OJH'-lrn If inch diameter nnd about 14 i11el1es long had a coarse thread cut upon it for 
abont four i11d1t.•s umh'r tlH• l1Pa111. One eml of tliis rod was loosely fixed to tlie tri11od just below 
the leHl of tht> under si<k or tlie liar heam and ht> hind the uprights on the tripod. The free eud of 
t}1(· ;.;crew h•1r1 with a cross for tnrui11g by was liftecl h~· the operator up mid against the under side 
of the hearn upou which was far;teued an iro11 plate with a 3-iuch longitudinal knife-edge placed at 
au augle with tlic bar equal to the thread of the screw. 'l'his knife edge therefore entered one of 
the threads, and as the screw was turned that end of the bar was necessarily moved sideways. 

Had tlH•re heeu time aud proper meanf' for executing a fair pii:ce of workm11nsbi11, it would 
have worked with sufficient smoothness; even as it wa{!, we owe the quickness of our measures, in 
great part at least to this simple and coarselJ· made contrivance. 

MEASURE FOR FRACTIONAL BARS. 

It was almost certaiu that a fractional bar would need to be measured at the north west end of 
the base-line, and also at each "fonce stone." 
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Havillg determinod to makl' comparisolls of the base bars and standard every morning before 
eOllllJlelJeillg measures, J dil'eetpd ::\lr. l'ratt to make a portable. woodell beam, which should rest 
on two ordinary trestles. UpOIJ each end of tbis beam a comparator was to be secured, and tbe 
eomparisom; wcre to he made upon the assumption that tlle beam did not change in length during 
the period of' each comparison, or if change took place it might be measured by knowing the 
temperature of the beam and its coeffieient of expansion. 

As SOOll as the beam wa;;; constructed these daily comparisons were tnadc. At northwest baRe 
tlli,,;; beam rt'stflfl on the brick piers, but their comparators were ill their places OJI the beam. At 
Camp Schott, at the close of the meltSnrernents, the beam also rested on brick piers; comparators 
Oil the beam. 

The beam is described as follows, in 1\lr. rratt's own words. Of course it. would have been 
better malIc and wit,h special adjustments if time and means had been available. It was made by 
]\fl'. Pratt in camp, and its working was satisfactDry: 

"The idea of using ill tllo field a sing'le beam so arranged that one base bar could he laid OIl it 
at a tinw alld its Inf'usure or comparison taken, tlwn remoyed entirel;\T and replaced by another bar, 
and 8Q 011, was sllggt'sted to you, I lwlieve, by Assistant Schott. 

"TIll' beam wa" proportion!'d and made to earr~' out Assistant Schott's suggestions, wbieh 
aceonnts for its heillg so Ilarrow. After it reacbed the field it was decided that it would be best 
to 111lt all the ban; OJ] at one time, and I deyised and executed all the present attachments. The 
eru<lellPsl' of CO!lstI'uetion and arrllllgenwnt was dne to the limited means at hand. The plank."! 
tlwt eOJlll'ose tlw hP1UlI are of tlwrougbly spasoned two-inch white cedar, and are securely 
bolted together ill suell a llIanner that they ean be retightened at any time in ease of shrinkage. 
In ordpr to make it ,Hi portable as possihle, the u8ual carriage for carrying the hal'S was dis
eardNI, tll(' ban, tlJ('lIIHcheH acting for that pnrpose by simply resting 011 the two hard wood 
pieces, wLieh arc at rig-lit IlllglP:;;, amI IJave round metallic rails fixed tn their under sides. Each 
one of tlwse rails rests 011 two groowd metallic rollers, oue on eitlwr side of the beam; the 
two rollel'l'; on the hack of tIl{' apparatus, HS .<1ee1l in the drawing (sketch No. aO), are cOl1l1ected 
with caell nthrr h;\- a ;;:haft, and 111,,0 with the wheds at either end) which art' used by the observers 
to mOH the bars haekward and forwar(l. 'l'bere is a little lost motion in that portion of the shaft 
which is ll .. twe!'ll tIl('. two Ilwtallie rollers, which enables the obsern'rs to give either end of the 
ban; a :slight iUllepl'lHlpl1t JIloycment. 

"{'JI(jpr tlJl' poillts of support to CHell bar are placell dirlg'OlWI metallic plates~ with an adjusting 
RcrfW ill ('(1<:11 elld ~ h;l- ",hidl lIIeans the barR are raised or depressed to the exact lJeight of the 
aIm ttiIlg' pieces 011 tIle COlllparators. By referrillg to the sketch the handles of theBe adjusting 
screws will be SPell to ]ll>((ject above tbe tops of the base bars." 

:hWVING TIlE BASE BARS INTO LINE. 

Yarion" plans were suggested to move the bar sideways by meclJanicalmeans, but tlJat, proposed 
b~' 1\11'. (~ilbel't "'a,, aeci'pted as the simplest) amI was capable of being made by a blacksmith. 
(See sketeh No. 2!.I.) 

All il'Oll rod OlJ/'-ha If inch diameter Hnd about 14 iudles long had a coarse thread cut upou it for 
abont four illehl's 1I11l1t'l' tIlt, l)palll. Dill' eurI of tlds rod was loosely fixed to tlw trillod just below 
the ]eYeI of t1l(' ullder Hide or the har heam and \)phind the nprights 011 the tripod. The free elld of 
tll(' .. crew hill') with a (:nls:,; for tUl'lIillg by was lifted h~' the operator up ltlld against thp. under side 
of tlle heallJ Up01l wbieb was fm;teued all if(m plate with a 3-inch longitudinal knife·edge placed at 
an angle with tlle bar equal to the thread of the screw. 'l'his knife edge therefore entered one of 
the threads, and as the screw was turned that end of the bar was necessarily moved sideways. 

Had tlH'l'e heeu time aud proper meanf' for executing a fair pil.'ce of workmIlDSbi}l, it would 
haye worked witb sufficient smoothness; even as it wa{!, we owe the quickness of our measures, in 
great. part at. least to this simple and coarselJT made contrivance. 

MEASURE FOR FRACTIONAL BARS. 

It was almost certaiu that a fractional bar would need to be measured at the north west end of 
the base-line, and also at each" fence stoue." 
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To make such measures with accuracy I made known to l\Ir. Pratt what I wislied done, and 
left the details to him. So I transcribe his description of tlie measure for the fractional bars as 
shown in sketch No. 30. 

"The wooden portion of the bar is of thorouglily seaso11ed wliite cellar 0.05m tllick, 0.113m 
deep, and 3.225m long; in order to prevent warpage it was split in two equal pieces and one of them 
t~uned 180°, and theu they were secure!;-;· fastened together. Oue ot' the lower e(lges wa:-; rabbeted 
out sufficiently to let in a steel bar 0.012m square; this steel bar w:u; griHlnated to three rnetres, 
and each one of these irnfrridual metres was compare(l with a standard metre b~· meaus of a 
micrometer beam compass, wllicll I deYised especially for this purpose. Sliding oil this steel rod 
is a vernier, witll clamps and slow motion. Ou the side of the bar is an or<linary lmse- bar :-;ector 
for measuring the iuclination. 

"In measuring a fraction of fiye metres, which occurred at all of tlle fence stones and at :Xort lt · 
west base, the zero of the bar was vlaced over, and usually in contact with, tlle fine point i11 the 
copper bolt, then the ,-ernier was moved until it came vertically under, as determine1l u_y a transit 
St\Ctor, the end of one of the base bars; tlie wlwk metres were tlicu read off snbjPet to the corrcc 
tions obtained by comparison, aud the fractional portiou of a metre Wtts trnusferred, with a knife· 
edged beam compass, to a metre scale to be read." 

ALIG:KING TELESCOPES. 

The aligning telescopes, one at the forward end of each bar, were upon my recommendation 
somewhat improved in their practical working, at the close of the first measuremeut, and subse
quently Mr. Pratt fitted set screws to abut against a stud in the metallic end of the wooden beam, 
by which means they could be corrected in azimuth. SeYeral impro\'ements are yet desirable, and 
will be introduced. 

In the second measurement the bars were aligned between adjacent kilometre stones. 

COMP ARATO RS. 

The observations for comparison of the base bars with the standard were made with the two 
mierometer Fauth lever of contact comparators which accompanied the aJlparatus. These com
parators are described and illustrated in Assistant Schott's paper on the construction of the appa
ratus (Appendix No. 7). 

(NOTE.-Assistalit Davidson has studied carefully the working of the apparatus in the field, 
and has made plans for certain improvements suggested by the seYere tests applied during the 
progress of the several measurements.] 

RATE OF MEASUREMENT. 

The following tabulation gives in detail the time occupied with each operatio11 in the measure
ment in the field. It indicates how well the party increased in efficiency in the successive meas
urements. The summary very clearly exhibits the results attained. 

i First Second !Third par
i measure- · measure- . tial meas- , 

1 
l ment. I menl. : urement. : 

. 1~----," - ~-" 
i Total nmnber of bars laid ......... - ....... 1 3498 : 3498 

[ Total number of working days ........... ·I 20 ! 
I Total number of working hour• ........ - . , 183! : 

I Average dally number of bars·---··-··· . .\ 176 
' Average da.ilynumberof bars per hour• .. : 28 

Higheat hourly average for day .. -•....... ' 89 

Highest number bars in one day--·-·· ... -' 271 
_Highest number bars in one hour .•....•• ·i 42 

•Actual time of laying the bars. 

18 

171i 
194 

37 

45 

2'i6 

49 

1498 

53i ' 
187 i 

43 1 

54 

324 

57 

The actual time of working during the measurements, which amounted to 8 494 bars, was 408 
hours. This included comparisons with the standard, adjustments, and all 'lelays whatever from 
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To make such measures with accuracy I made known to :1\:[1'. Pratt what I wisiled done, and 
left the details to him. So I transcribe his description of tile measure for the fractional bars as 
shown in sketch No. 30. 

"The wooden portion of the bar is of thoroughly seasolleLl white cellar O.05m thick, 0.113m 
deep, and 3.225mlong; in order to prevent warpage it was split in two equal pieces and OIle of them 
t~Hned 18()O, and then they were securelJ' fastened together. Oue ot' the lower e(lges wa:-; rabtwtt'd 
out sufficiently to let ill a steel bar 0.012m square; this steel bar w:u; g"l':Hlnateu to three metres, 
and each one of these indi,idual metres was compare(l with a standard llletre b~' meaus uf Ii 

micrometer beam compass, which I devised especially fol' this purpose. Sliding Oil this steel rod 
is a vernier, with clamps aIllI slow motion. 011 the side of the bar is an or(linary 1m"e· bar :-;ector 
for measuring the illclination. 

"In measuring a fraction of fiye metres, which occurred at all of the fence stoucs and at Xori It· 
west base, the zero of the bar was }Jlaced over, and usually ill cuntact with, the fine poillt ill the 
copper bolt, then the \'ernier was moved until it came vertically ullder, as determillell by a transit 
s{\ctor, the end of one of the base bars; the wllOk metres were then read off snbjpet to the corrl'C 
tions obtained by (~()mparison, aud the fractional portioll of a metre WttS transferred, with a knife· 
edged beam compass, to a metre scale to be read." 

ALIG:KING TELESCOPES. 

The aligning telescopes, olle at the forward end of each bar, were ll}Jon my recolllmendation 
somewhat improved in their practical working, at the close of the first measllrcmellt, and snbse· 
quently Mr. Pratt fitted set screws to abut against a stud in the metallic end of the woodell beam, 
by which means they could be corrected in azimuth. Several impro\'ements are yet desirable. and 
will be introdnced. 

In the second measurement the bars were aligned between adjacent kilometre stones. 

COMP ARATORS. 

The observations for comparison of the base bars with the standard were made with the two 
mierometer Fanth lever of contact comparators whieh accompanied the aJ)paratus. These com· 
parators are described and illnstrated in Assistant Schott's paper on the construction of the appa· 
ratus (Appendix No.7). 

(NOTE.-AssistaIit Dayidson has studied carefully the working of the apparatus in the field, 
and has made plans for certain improvements suggested by the severe tests applied during the 
progress of the several measurements.] 

RATE OF MEASUREME:KT. 

The following tabnlation gives in detail the time occupied with each operatioll in the measure
ment in the field. It indicates how well the party increased in efficiency in tile successive meas· 
urements. The summary very clearly exhibits the results attained. 

i First Second iThird par· 
i measure- ' measure· , tial meas- , 

I I ment. I menlo : urement. : 

. I~----!" - ~-" 
: Total number of bars laid ................. 1 3498: 3498 

I Total number of working days ........... ·1 20! 
i Total number of working hours .......... , 1831 : 
I Average dally number of bars ........... J 176 
, Average da.iJynumberof bars per hour" .. ' 28 

H.!gh .... t hourly .... erage for day ..••....••. ' 89 
High .... t number barB in one day .......... , 271 

_ H.!gh .... t number bar. in one hour .•....••. 1 42 

• Aotual time of laying the bars. 

18 

171i 
194 
37 

45 

276 

49 

1498 

53i , 

187 i 
43 I 
54 

324 

57 

The actua.! time of working during the measurements, which amounted to 8 494 bars, was 408 
hours. This included comparisons with the standard, adjustments, a.nd all 'lelays whatever from 
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the time of reaching the field to leaving it. The average number of bars laid per hour under these 
conditions was 20~. But the actual time of laying the 8 494 bars, not including any delays, was 
247 hours; this gives an average of 34k bars per hour. 

Tabulation of daily work . 

.FIRST MEASUREMENT. YOLO BASE LINE. 

i t I ~ -~ I: -~ 1 ~ II ~ . \j I 
.£ ~ ~ .g ~· I ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ 
" ~ I "' I ..... I - • I ~..= I ti g I 
115' ·a . I .E . ~~ 1 o 00 , ~ ~ ..c Q .C,.d 

"' gs i -g a -;;_,. . ";; ..!!"" I s ~ , ~-= I 
~ ~co! I ~~ ~~ .S.o ~~I g.s 11=~1 
;:; :::: I 'C ~ II ::: II ;;·~ I go,~ ~~I' 
o ~ ~ a:i = ,:;,. e- 1 i:~ 
S 2 I 8 8 I ,Z S .,= je 

Date. 

1881. ~ h. 111. ! h. m. ! It. m. 1 h. m. 

~ H I H ' H I ~ '~ ~ 1
1

"'1 I 
--1 ---i---,----1-- -----1 

h. m. h. '"· h. m. i It. m. h. m. I h. m. I I j 

50 2 41 8 20 ' 4-0 9 20 i 6 39 i 126 3. 17 I 19 I 
23 4 37 7 45 I 45 , 10 ()-0 I 5 231 97 3, 33 i 18 I 

! 
0 16 : 30 : . - . . . 0 45 1 31 55 5 25 i 9 30 : 7 59 163 2. 941 21 

1 50 :!_ ' ' 22 0 33 0 00 : 43 0 34 00 8 20 12 10 ' 3 50 I 1 50 47 2. M 26 

~i ~ ~~ ~ ~~ : ~ : 1 ~! ~ ;~ ~ : : ~ ~ 5 !! 1: : I : : .II ~: I ~: E ii : 

29 I 0 17 : 0 20 0 41 I 25 I 37 I 2 20 ! 18 5 35 10 17 57 237 I 2. 01 30 

;lBptembe.r19 : 0 15 0 35 O 56 : 0 15 · 

20 0 22 l 14 1 38 

21 

Ocwl>er 

3

: ~ ~: ~ ~~ 1 ~ :: 2 :~ I o :~ : ~ i 8 ~ 
5 

:~ 
1

: ;: : ~ ~~~ ~ : I : 
4 0 22 0 16 i 0 40 0 57 ' 1 09 3 24 I 12 20 10 08 6 44 225 l, 79 84 

5 . 0 23 i 0 20 0 46 47 0 50 I 4 06 : 6 55 26 10 31 6 25 I 226 1. 70 I 35 

6 ' 1 11 0 19 0 52 54 ! 0 57 l 4 13 ! 7 23 20 9 57 5 « 192 1. 78 34 

11015 02;, 028 14 4a:3osl755 24 29 e21 204 1.86132 

s : o 38 o 16 o a1 •a 59 1 a 10 ! 1 zs 23 55 6 45 2211 1. 11 I 34 
10 I 0 35 . 0 38 I 0 29 28 28 2 38 i 20 25 9 65 7 i!1 271 L 65 36 
11·036 023 02s! 54 43!304

1 

36 49 913loe9 201 1.84133 

12 ! o 31 o 231 o 20 \ 1 01 51 : a o5 1 54 4 45 51 I 5 46 200 . 1. 73 I 35 
13 i 0 35 0 10 0 38 i 23 50 ' 2 36 8 20 4 50 30 I 5 54 231 I 1. 53 II 3~ 

Average~ i .. ~ -~~r~--~~-1 .. ~--~~-1 .... ~~-;·- .. ·· .. i .. ~--~~T 55 18 -~ .. ~./ .• : •. ~.J-i-J~-1--i 
Number of days, 20, iota! number of be.rs, 3 498; actual time of laying bars, 118 hours 56 minutes. 

SECOND MEASUREMENT. YOLO BA.SE LINE. 

October 17 i 31 I 22 ! 0 441 0 43 : 0 48 I 4 08 : 8 15 07 52 4 «
56

11061 2. 68 JI ~ I 
~:I ~ : : ~ : O ~~ \"'~--~~·: ~ : j ~ : : ~ ~ ! : ~ : 49 i ~= ~:!~ ;; I 

20 : 0 45 ! 0 41 36 0 15 . 0 45 I 3 02 . 7 5000 I 4 50 g 00 5 58 '1 220 1.113 , 371 
21 ! 0 31 I 13 ! 47 I 0 31 . 45 I 3 47 8 53 8 53 5 06 ' 192 l. 59 38 I 

22 0 30 38i 26j 0 38' 451 2 57. 7 45 24 8 39 5 42j 202 1.32 45! 

24 0 37 0 53 . 41 I 0 15 0 36 3 02 I 7 08 4 37 9 29 6 27 ' 256 1. 51 I 40 I 

: l 0 37 0 : I 0 41 0 53 i 1 11 : : I 7 17 4 25 9 08 5 : \ 192 1. 66 3611 

27 ! ~ :: ~ 39 i 
0 :~ \ .• ~.-~~.!..~ .. ~~. 1 50 I 1~ : ! ~ !~ : :: I : 1311 

1

: ~::~ i : 
28 0 30 : 0 41 Ii 22 : 0 09 I 0 42 2 24 I 7 5(l ! 4 45 8 55 6 31 200 I l.S5 I 33 i 
29 I 0 37 02 0 18 ' 1 58 I 1 10 I 5 05 7 00 I 4 48 9 48 ' 4 43 I 174 1. ~ I 37 I 

31 ' 0 31 51 I 0 26 I 0 56 I 0 39 ' 3 2S 7 llO II 4 55 9 551 6 32251 225042 I 1. 62 I 37 
'November 2 

1 

0 35 0 50 I 0 51 0 151 0 44 I 3 15 7 10 4 5(l 9 40 I 6 1. M I 39 

! i ~ :: ; ~ :~II : :! I 0 :: II : : Ii : ~: 7 : I : :: : ~:I : :~I : ~=I = 
5 035 033 0241033 045 250 74-01450 910•620 276 L38 43 

1'oaoloaolo2a'1·······.,········l12S 7501111 211158 68 L74 M 

Avorage= \ ..•... ..!. ....................... \ ........ \ ................ j ...................... fm\l:"M 37 

Number of days, 18; number of bars, 3 498; working boon, 17li; total aotmll. fuoe or laying bars, 113 bOlln 2tlllfnu• 
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the time of reaching the field to leaving it. The average number of bars laid per hoUl' under these 
conditions was 20~. But the actual time of laying the 8 494 bars, not including any delays, was 
247 hours; this gives an average of 34k bars per hoUl'. 

Tabulation of daily work. 

FIRST MEASUREMENT. YOLO BASE LINE. 

I ~ I ~ ;r:;r 1 ~ I.E \ ~-I 
~ i ~ .~ I'h i ~ I!: .. Ie ..£ til) , ~ ~ 1-; el3 i C": 

Q.) .9 II a' I "C I <0 I ~ ~ I ~,..cI I ~ g I 
16 = d ..... C 4Ol~ I a5' '"' ~ I ..c Q .c,.d 
~ 3 ~ I ~ j;;i "$......' G;) ~ ~"= 8 ~ I 8..= I " "~I "',;. "e 62 .... "" "0 I"" 15'" Q.......... o~ = ..... 1="1 
:: ~ I 'E ~ i; II ~''''''II ~~ ~; I' o ¢' ~ a:l ,:J. ~- I" s 2 I" S l.z S "=,, 
" .~ 1'- - I" " 1;0 I,!; I 
rn ~_: ~_: __ H __ :_~ .. i~ _"'1 __ 1·-'_1 

1881. 'h .• 11.! h. m. I It. ?It. I h. m. h. '/n, h. 7". h.".. i It, m, h. m. I h. m. I I I 
;lBpwmber19: 0 15 0 35 0 56: 0 15, 50 2 41 8 20' 40 9 20 i 6 39 i 126 3.17 I 19 I 

20 0 22 1 14 1 38 23 4 37 7 45' 45 ,10 00' 5 23

1 

97 3. 33 i 18' 
I 

21 0 16: n 30: .. .. . 0 45 1 31 55 5 25 i 9 30: 7 59 163 2. 94\ 21 

1 50 ::1 " 22 0 33 0 00: 0 43 0 34 00 8 20 12 10' 3 50 I 1 50 47 2. M 26 

~i ~ ~~ ~ ~~: ~: 1~! ~;~ ~:: ~ ~ 5:: 1: : t : : 'I' ~: I ~: E II : 

29. 0 17: 0 20 0 41: 25 1 37, 2 20 I 18 5 35 10 17 57 237 1 2.01 30 
i 

Date. 

Dew"e!' 3: ~~: ~ ~~ 1 ~ :: 2 :~ r o:~ : ~ i 8 ~ 5:~ 1:;: : ~ ~~~ ~: I : 
4 0 22 0 16 i 0 40 0 57' 1 09 3 24; 12 20 10 08 6 44 225 1. 79 34 

5, 0 23 i 0 20 0 40 47 0 50, 4 06: 6 55 26 10 31 6 25 I 226 1. 70 I 35 

6: 1 11 0 19 0 52 54! 0 57 I 4 13! 7 23 20 9 57 5 44 192 1.78 34 
7101502" 028 14 46:308]755 24 29621204 1.86132 

8: 0 38 0 16 0 31 46 59: 3 10! 7 28 23 55 6 45 229 1.77 I 34 
10 I 0 35, 0 38 I 0 29 28 28 2 38 i 20 25 9 65 7 27 271 L 65 36 
11'036023 028 i 54 43!304' 36 49913116892011.84133 

12! 0 31 0 231 0 20! 1 01 51: 3 05 7 54 4 45 51 5 46 200, 1.73 I 35 

13 i 0 35 0 10 0 38 i 23 50, 2 36 8 20 4 50 30 I 5 54 231 I 1.53 II 3~ 

AVCragC~ i .. ~ '~~r~ .. ~~.I .. ~ .. ~~.I .... ~~.; ........ i"~"~~'i' 55 18 .~ .. ~.I .. : .. ~.j-i-I~-I-i 
Number of dRYS, 20, iotal number of bars, 3498; actual time of laying bars, 118 hours 56 minute ... 

SECOND MEASUREMENT. YOLO BA.SE LINE. 

October 17 i 31 I 22! 0 441 0 43; 0 48 I 4 08. 8 15 07 52 4 ~ 11081 2. 68 I : 1 

~: I ~ :! ~: 0 ~~ \"~ .. ~~': ~ :! ~ :: ~ ~ !: ~: 49,~: ~:!~ \33 1 
20: 0 45! 0 41 36 0 15' 0 45 r 3 02, 7 0050 I 4 50 9 00 5 58 I' 220 1.63

1 

37!1 
21! 0 n I 13 ! 47 I 0 31' 45 I 3 47 8 53 8 53 5 06, 1112 1.59 38; 

22 030 38i 261038' 451257,745 24 839 5421252 1.32 45 1 

24 0 37 0 53, 41 I 0 15 0 36 3 02' 7 08 4 37 9 29 6 27' 256 1.51 \ 40 I 

: I 0 37 0: \ 0 41 0 53 ~ 1 11 :: I 7 17 4 25 9 08 5: 11112 1.66 36

1

' 

27! ~:: ~ 39 i 0 :~ I..~ .. ~~.!..~ .. ~~. 1 50 I 1~ :! ~!~ ::: 1 : 1311 1: ~::~ i : 
28 0 30: 0 41 i 22: 0 09 I 0 42 2 24 I 7 50! 4 45 8 55 6 31 200 1. ssl 33 i 
29, 0 37 02 1 0 18, 1 58 I 1 10 I 5 05 7 00 I 4 48 9 48, 4 43 I 17411. ~. 37' 

31: 0 31 5
50
1 I" 0 26, 0 56' 0 39' 3 23 7 00 II 4 55 9 551 6 32

251 

225042 I 1.62 I 37 
'Novomber 2 0 35 0 0 51 0 151' 0 44 I 3 15 7 10 4!1O 9 40 I 6 1. M I 39 

3, 0 38, 0 471 0 41, 43 0 55 I 3 44 7 20 II 4 55 9 35

1 

5 51 1252 1. 39 ~43 
4 i 0 49 I 0 31 I 0 36 i 0 45

1

1 
0 47 I 3 28 30 4 45 9 15 5 47 230 1.61 40 

5035033024 1 033045250 7401400 910'620 276 LaB 43 

7: 0 30! 0 30 I 0 23 \' ........ , ........ 1 1 23 7 50 11 11 21 \ 1 58 68 1.74 M 

Avorage = i ........ ! .......... 00 ............ I ....... ·1··· .... · ,,,.,. 001····.... ........ . ...... j194\"""l.'M 37 

Number of days, 18; nnmber of bars, 3498; workiog boun, 171,; total aotmIJ. time of Iayiog ban, 93 bOllll2tllliDu-. 
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